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Landowner Spotlight: Tim & Rose Bean 

T im and Rose Bean of Chelan have felt the effects of wildfires and some of the other  
natural hazards they can trigger. Their property was damaged by a debris flow that  

deposited over 600 cubic yards of mud, rocks, and branches in and around their home. 
 
The summer of 2015 was filled with large wildfires that burned across much of  
Washington, consuming over 900,000 acres of land. Decades of mismanagement had 
resulted in an accumulation of fuels for these fires. A year later, on October 16, 2016, the 
Beans experience one of the most significant after effects that can result from previously 
burned land. After several days of heavy rain, the Beans’ home was on the path of a post 
fire flood event. See photos of the damage to the right. 

 
Debris flows are the result of heavy rainfall in areas where the land is damaged structurally, in this case due 
to loss of vegetation following an intense wildfire. The sand and soil are saturated and the large loose  
particles, without any root systems to hold them in place, flow downhill. In this particular case, its path was 
into homes and across Lakeshore Road. 
 
Cascadia Conservation District (CCD) and the USDA Natural Resources Conservation Service (NRCS) 
worked together to help repair the damage to their access road and mitigate future danger and potential  
damage to the Beans as well as neighboring residents and their properties. A damage survey report was  
completed for the “Emergency Watershed Protection Program” (EWP) and funding was approved for the  
proposed project.  
 
Tim Bean explained that Joe Lange of NRCS and Mike Cushman of CCD shared what resources might be 
available to help understand what happened, why it happened, what are the probabilities of it occurring again, 
and what homeowners could do to protect the value of their properties. They explained the only way to  

mitigate a future event is to provide a path for potential future mudslide to follow, 
and that there may be Federal Disaster Relief Funds available to fund a project under 
Emergency Watershed Management. 
 
The application by Joe Lange for funding was successful; together Mike and Joe led 
the construction team to execute the plan developed by Joe. The project was  
completed on June 26, 2017. 
 
“We organized ourselves as a group of three landowners, and engaged Joe and Mike 
in a series of meetings and follow up e-mails that led to a site plan to dig a trench 
and dike from Lakeshore Road down through the Bean and Ellington properties,” 
said Bean. “Today our properties are better protected from a potential future event.” 
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See page 3 for more information and an order form. 

 

  

Cascadia offers free fire risk assessments. 
Contact Amanda Levesque Newell at  

amandal@cascadiacd.org or  
(509) 436-1601 for additional info 

The best offense... 

...is a good defense. 

Don’t wait... 

...until it’s too late! 

Wood chips from Chelan free dump days  
being used for restoration projects  

 Need help managing natural resources on your 
property? Cascadia is here to help! 

 
Cascadia’s Landowner Assistance Program offers technical and 

financial assistance and can pay up to 75%  
of the total cost of eligible projects. Eligible projects include: 

fuels reduction, irrigation system upgrades, and more.  
 

For additional information, please contact Sandy Letzing at:  
(509) 436-1601 or Sandyl@cascadiacd.org  

mailto:Kristine.desgroseill@wa.nacdnet.net
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Photo Contest Results 

If you don’t have the time to serve on the Board, then make your 
voice heard by voting for your preferred candidate. 
 
Registered voters within Chelan County are eligible to vote. The 
election will likely be held during the annual WSU Fruit Days  
conference on January 17, 2018 in the lobby of the Wenatchee  
Convention Center from 8:30 am to 2 pm.  
 
Watch our website for official dates and announcements. Please 
call Valerie at (509) 436-1601 with election questions. 

...and to vote ! 

...to join our board of supervisors... 

We need you... 

C ascadia Conservation District is self-governed by a Board of  
Supervisors who work to establish priorities, set policy and 

direct the work of Cascadia staff. Registered voters residing in  
Chelan County who are interested in guiding local conservation 
efforts are encouraged to run for office. Board members are unpaid 
volunteers who serve a three-year term and must be  
available to attend monthly meetings. 
 

To announce your candidacy: 
1. Obtain an information form and nominating petition by  

calling our office: (509) 436-1601 or visiting our website: 
www.cascadiacd.org.  

2. Collect signatures from at least 25 registered voters in the  
District. 

3. Submit completed information form by December 15, 2017.  
Include the nominating petition to get your name printed on 
the ballot. 

 

T hank you to all the wonderful 
photographers who made our 

2017 photo contest another big 
success, and congratulations to 
the photographers of the twelve  
winning photos! 
 
The twelve winning photos, two per 
each of the six categories, are listed to 
the right. Please visit our Faceboook 
page (link at www.cascadiacd.org) to 
see them all. Look for a selection of 
them in an upcoming Wenatchee World  
article. Also, three “Best in Show”  
photos will be featured in the  
December issue of The Good Life  
magazine, out in mid-November.  
 
The 2018 Chelan County Clean Water 
Campaign stewardship calendar  
featuring the winning photos will be 
out in mid-November. Contact  
Cascadia Conservation District at  
(509) 436-1601 or  
info@cascadiacd.org for additional 
information and to get yours!  
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Agriculture: 
“Blossom” by Marissa Harrison 
“Honeybee” by Karen Eadie (featured 
below) 
 
Landscape: 
“Spring Rainbow” by Roger Wallace  
“Time to Reflect” by John Barnes 
 
Plants: 
“Calming” by Brenda Robertson 
“Garden Iris” by Reed Carlson 
 
Recreation: 
“Paddling Out” by Brendan Morrison 
(featured below) 
“Summit Sunset” by Stephen Guyette 
 
Water: 
“Ice is Nice” by Brenda Robertson 
“Where the River Bends” by Daniel 
Corson 
 
Wildlife: 
“Santa Cedar Waxwing” by Dan  
Haberman 
“Quail Chick” by Karen Eadie 

A big thank you  
to the U.S. Bureau 
of Reclamation and  
other local sponsors  
for supporting this 

effort! 

Welcome Aboard to several new team members! 

Cascadia welcomes Justine Bula as our new  
AmeriCorps Member. Originally from Wisconsin, 
Justine has moved out to Wenatchee to volunteer 
with Cascadia Conservation District through 
AmeriCorps.  
 
Justine is a recent graduate of the University of 
Wisconsin La Crosse, completing degrees in  
Geography & Spanish with minors in  
Environmental & International Studies. She has a 
background in agriculture, coming from a  
diversified farm in central Wisconsin. Justine has a 
passion for environmental stewardship/
conservation. 

We’d like to welcome Ken Muir as a Project  
Coordinator II. Ken has education and background 
on river geomorphology and hydrology as well as 
water quality and fish monitoring. He has planned, 
implemented and monitored restoration projects 
throughout the Upper Columbia River area.  
 
Prior to joining the district, Ken worked for the US 
Fish and Wildlife Service, National Parks Service, 
as well as private consulting, working with various 
endangered species throughout Texas and  
Washington State.  As a graduate from Texas Tech 
University, Ken is passionate about conservation, 
biology and restoration ecology.  

Mike Cushman began employment with Cascadia 
Conservation District in 2012. During his  
time with the District he has participated in a  
number of resource management planning efforts, 
overseen implementation of agricultural BMPs 
and stream habitat restoration projects, and  
assisted with public education and outreach  
programs.  
 
This summer he took on the responsibilities of 
Program Director and currently oversees nearly all 
District programs. Congratulations on your  
promotion Mike! 

Cascadia welcomes MarySutton Carruthers as a 
new Resource Specialist II. MarySutton has ten 
years of experience working in the natural  
resource field, including water quality and fish 
habitat work in Skagit County and forest  
restoration and salmon recovery work in eastern 
Washington.  
 
She holds a B.S. from University of Vermont  
focusing on environmental science, and  
conservation biology and an M.S. from Western 
Washington Univ. with a focus on freshwater  
resources.  
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Plant Sale  
2018 Native 

Cascadia Conservation District Name:  ______________________________________________________ 
 

Mailing Address:  _____________________________________________ 
 

City:  ____________________ State:  _______ Zip Code:  ____________ 
 

Phone Number:  ______________________________________________ 
 

Email Address:  ______________________________________________ 

C ascadia Conservation District is now accepting 
orders for our annual native plant sale. This 

year we will be offering 9 different plant species 
suitable for a variety of planting projects. Many of 
the plants are also considered fire-resistant and 
make excellent choices for your FireWise 
landscape.  
 
Most of the plants are available as bare-root stock, 
meaning they do not come in pots or burlap bags. 
They are harvested from the field in winter when 
the plants are dormant and arrive ready to be 
replanted in your landscape.  
 
Most plants are sold in bundles of 5 stems with the 
exception of Ponderosa pine, which are offered in 
either bundles of 25 stems or bags of 200 stems. 
An order form is included below.  
 
A color brochure with photos and information on 
each of the plant species offered is available on our 
website at www.cascadiacd.org or by calling our 
office at (509) 436-1601. All orders must be 
received by March 2, 2018.  
 
Plants are sold on a first-come, first-served basis 
and quantities are limited. A minimum 50% 
deposit is required to hold your order. Fully 
prepaid orders are appreciated. We are sorry, but 
we are unable to accept credit cards at this time.  
 

Plants will be distributed at the Stemilt Growers 
Warehouse in north Wenatchee on March 24, 2018. 
A map to the pick-up site will be sent to you along 
with a reminder as the pick-up date approaches. 
Please be aware that any unclaimed plants will be 
considered abandoned and used for conservation 
projects. There are no refunds for plant orders not 
picked up. If you can’t make the pick up day and 
time you can designate someone else to pick up 
your plants for you. 
 
Please refer to our website, www.cascadiacd.org, 
for a list of commonly asked questions related to 
the plant sale. Inquiries should be directed to 
Justine Bula, AmeriCorps Member, at  
(509) 436-1601 or americorps@cascadiacd.org. 
 
In addition to the plant sale, Cascadia Conservation 
District is sponsoring a free workshop titled 
“Native Planting 101”. This workshop will cover 
a wide variety of topics including restoration, 
yardscaping and creating pollinator habitat with 
native plants, as well as everything you ever 
wanted to know about weed identification and 
management.  
 
 
 
 
 

The “Native Planting 101”workshop 
will be held on February 24, 2018.  
 
For more information or to RSVP contact 
AmeriCorps Member, Justine Bula,  
at (509) 436-1601 or visit our website at 
www.cascadiacd.org.  

ANNUAL NATIVE PLANT SALE 

Stock Types 
 

1-0 Bareroot– Grown in seedbed for one year. 
They represent the smallest stock type and are 
easiest to plant correctly, but plan for some 
weed control. 
 
2-0 Bareroot– Grown two years in seedbed. 
They are bigger and better able to compete 
with surrounding vegetation and can withstand 
light to moderate browsing by wildlife. 
 
Plug– Container grown in a greenhouse for 
one year. Roots still encapsulated in soil. 
Similar to 1-0 stock in terms of planting ease, 
competition with surrounding vegetation, and 
susceptibility to browsing by wildlife. 

Plant 
 

Conifers: 
Ponderosa Pine 
Ponderosa Pine 
 
Deciduous Trees: 
Rocky Mt Maple 
 
Shrubs: 
Blue Elderberry 
Mock Orange 
Serviceberry 
Woods Rose 
Golden Currant 
 
Ground Cover:  
Kinnikinnick 
*Subject to availability 

Stock 
 
 

2-0 
2-0 

 
 

1-0 
 
 

1-0 
2-0 
1-0 
1-0 
1-0 

 
 

plug 

Height 
 

 
12”+ 
12”+ 

 
 

12”+ 
 
 

12”+ 
12”+ 
12”+ 
12”+ 
12”+ 

 
 

3-6” 
 

Sold As 
 
 

200 per bag 
25 per bundle 

 
 

5 per bundle 
 
 

5 per bundle 
5 per bundle 
5 per bundle 
5 per bundle 
5 per bundle 

 
 

5 per bundle 
 

# of Bundles 
 
 
___________ 
___________ 
 
 
___________ 
 
 
___________ 
___________ 
___________
___________ 
___________ 
 
 
___________ 
 
 

Price/Bundle 
 
 
x $130.00  
x $32.50  
 
 
x $10.00  
 
 
x $7.50  
x $7.50  
x $7.50  
x $7.50  
x $7.50  
 
 
x $16.25  
 

Order 
 
 
=__________ 
=__________ 
 
 
=__________ 
                   
 
=__________ 
=__________ 
=__________ 
=__________ 
=__________ 
 
 
=__________ 
 
  
  
         
 
 

Ordering Instructions 

We do not accept debit or credit cards at 
this time. Sorry for any inconvenience. 

Thanks for supporting your  
local conservation district! 

*Minimum 50% deposit is required to guarantee order.* 

1. Complete order form.  
 
2. By March 2, please bring or mail 

your order form with  
payment to: 

 
Cascadia Conservation District 

14 N Mission St. 
Wenatchee, WA 98801 

 
 
3.     Pick up your plants on: 
 

     March 24, 9AM - 2PM  
 

Plant distribution will  
take place at the Stemilt Growers  
Warehouse in north Wenatchee. 

 
Receipt and map will be sent via mail, 

or email if requested.  
 

Questions?  
509-436-1601 

For office use only:  receipt #_______________________           paid_________________           outstanding balance_______________________            

Subtotal =__________ 

Total =__________ 
                                    

Add 8.2% WA State Sales Tax =__________ 

http://www.cascadiacd.org


14 N Mission St Wenatchee, WA 98801 
(509) 436 -1601 •  www.cascadiacd.org 
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 UPCOMING MEETINGS & EVENTS 

Thank you to these funding sources for keeping  
important outreach projects and programs in operation! 
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Board of Supervisors 
Josh Koempel, Chair   
Hal Hawley, Vice Chair   
Roger Wristen, Auditor   
Jim Bartelme, Member 
Junell Wentz, Member 
Larry Cordes, Associate 
Conard Petersen, Associate  

The Conservation Quarterly is published on a 
quarterly basis by Cascadia Conservation District. 
This newsletter is funded in part by grants from 
the Washington State Conservation Commission, 
the Washington State Department of Ecology and 
other public and private granting entities. 

Please Remember to Recycle 

Staff Members 
Mark Amara, Archaeologist 
Justine Bula, AmeriCorps Member 
MarySutton Carruthers, Resource Specialist II 

Mike Cushman, Program Manager 
Peggy Entzel, District Administrator  
Patrick Haggerty, Project Coordinator II 
Valerie Hampton, Administrative Assistant 
Kim Lancaster, Archaeologist 
Sandy Letzing, Resource Specialist II   
Ken Muir, Project Coordinator II 
Amanda L Newell, Education & Outreach  
Jason Sims, Resource Specialist II 
Nada Wentz, Office Assistant  
 

W hat images come to mind when you think “agricultural producer”? Do you think of  
expansive wheat fields, herds of cattle, and big tractors? What about rows of  

vegetables, heritage pigs in a pasture, organic tomatoes in a hoop house? Agricultural  
producers are just that – people producing any agricultural product from the land, regardless 
of the size of the operation. Small farm owners often don’t think of themselves in those terms 
either and, as such, are unaware that financial assistance opportunities through the USDA 
Natural Resources Conservation Service (NRCS) are available. 
 
Small farms are growing in numbers, but they are often overlooked when discussing  
agricultural and natural resource concerns. A small farm doesn’t equate to small problems.  
Natural resource concerns, while perhaps occurring at a smaller scale, still have big impacts – 
soil health, wind erosion, weed infestations, energy usage. Compounded together over many 
small farms, these can affect the environment in an area just as much as a single large  
operation. To add insult to injury, the line between black and red often thins and relatively 
small improvements can be out of reach. Small losses can shut the doors. “Any little bit 
helps” is an often heard sentiment regardless of the size of the farm, but those “little bits” 
may be a big solution to a small farm operator - energy savings, longer growing season,  
reducing wind damage.  
 
“I want to find opportunities for improvement and energy savings”, said Alyssa Jumars of 
Methow Wild Fruits in Carlton, Washington, when she approached the Natural Resources 
Conservation Service. Katie Haven of McFarland Creek Lamb Ranch in Methow,  
Washington, also sought assistance in finding those little bits. Through the Environmental 
Quality Incentives Program, both women are now able to hire an energy auditor to identify 
energy saving improvements within their operations. Saving energy is the low hanging fruit 
for finding those little bits to improve operations and continue business. To further those  
savings, many utility districts offer rebates for energy saving improvements. 
 
NRCS also offers financial assistance to install many improvements identified in an audit. 
Cameron Green and Eric Wittenbach of Willowbrook Farms in Carlton, Washington, have 
been tackling those little bits one bit at a time.  Starting with a seasonal high tunnel (“hoop 
house”) they are able to stave off the cold nights and offer tomatoes at the local farmers  
market. Curious as to what other bits they could pull together, they received assistance for an 
energy audit which identified their current irrigation pump as a source of costly  
inefficiencies. Based upon that audit, they were also able to receive assistance to install a  
variable frequency drive. They are now operating at a fraction of the energy and water  
previously used to irrigate their vegetable beds. Future additions of soil moisture sensors will 
further reduce water usage, while hedgerows will reduce wind damage and improve habitat 
for the pollinators visiting their organic farm. 
 
Whether growing vegetables or raising sheep, the Natural Resources Conservation Service 
offers opportunities for virtually 
any type of agricultural producer 
to conserve natural resources and 
enhance operations. Find big  
solutions for your small farm 
today! NRCS offices are located 
in most counties, contact your 
local office today to get started:  
Okanogan County  
(509-422-2750); Chelan County 
(509-415-3692), Douglas County 
(509-745-8561). 
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Small Farms, big solutions 

Contributed by Catherine Cannon, Natural Resources Conservation Service 

 

Cascadia Conservation District 
~November 16: Regular Meeting 3:30-5:00 PM 
~December 21: Regular Meeting 3:30-5:00 PM 
~January 18: Regular Meeting 3:30-5:00 PM 
 
Entiat River Habitat Subcommittee 
~November 16: USFS Building, Wenatchee Room 9:00-12PM 
~December 21: USFS Building, Wenatchee Room 9:00-12PM 
~January 18: USFS Building, Wenatchee Room 9:00-12PM 
 
EWPU 
~Jan. 3: Entiat Grange Hall, Entiat WA 9:00-12:00 PM 
 
Design Team Meeting 
~November 6: 8:00-5:00PM 
~December 4: 8:00–5:00PM 
 
Initiative for Rural Innovation & Stewardship (IRIS) 
Annual Success Summit  
~November 8: Chelan Community Gym, 9:00AM-2:00 PM 
 
Upper Columbia Salmon Recovery Board 
~Nov. 8: Regional Technical Team at the Community 
Foundation 9-3:00 PM 
~Dec. 5: Implementation Team Meeting at the Sunnyslope 
Fire House 10-3:00 PM 
~Dec. 6: North Central Washington Forest Health 
Collaborative at the Douglas County PUD Auditorium 10-3:00 
PM 
~Dec. 13: Regional Technical Team at the Community 
Foundation 9-3:00 PM 
~Dec. 14: Upper Columbia Salmon Recovery Board Meeting 
at the Chelan County Commissioners Hearing Room 10-3:00 
PM 
 
Wenatchee Outdoors 
~November 7 at 5:30pm-  

WenatcheeOutdoors.org Story Night at The Hunter’s 
Wife Health Bar in Wenatchee. Come and eat some 
delicious food while listening to crazy tales from the 
WenOut team. RSVP’s are required, contact The 
Hunter’s Wife for more information.  

~January 23-  
Repair-Athon at Pybus University with Andy Dappen, 
team member of WenatcheeOutdoors.org. Bring your 
outdoor gear that needs repair and let’s learn how to 
fix it, to get it back on the trail with you again! 


